
LESSON PLAN SCHEDULE- ART Club: Staff:

Week 1 January Theme: My Culture

1/2/23 # 1/3/23 # 1/4/23 # 1/5/23 # 1/6/23 #

Setup BGC CLOSED BGC FULL DAY Culture Defined Identity Portrait Identity Portrait

1st Group

2nd Group

3rd Group

4th Group

Week 2 January Theme: My Culture

1/9/23 # 1/10/23 # 1/11/23 # 1/12/23 # 1/13/23 #

Setup Vision Board Vision Board BHM Arts Contest BHM Arts Contest Collage of Concerns

1st Group

2nd Group

3rd Group

4th Group

Week 3 January Theme: My Culture

1/16/23 # 1/17/23 # 1/18/23 # 1/19/23 # 1/20/23 #

Setup BGC CLOSED Collage of Concerns Collage of Concerns BHM Arts Contest BHM Arts Contest

1st Group

2nd Group

3rd Group

4th Group

Week 4 January Theme: My Culture

1/23/23 # 1/24/23 # 1/25/23 # 1/26/23 # 1/27/23 #

Setup Chinese New Year STARS of HOPE STARS of HOPE STARS of HOPE STARS of HOPE

1st Group

2nd Group

3rd Group

4th Group



CODES TO USE in column # FOR SCHEDULE DISRUPTION:

a: Short staff asked to cover different 
room/activity e: Excused time off

b: Special event needed to cover different 
room/activity f: Emergency in club (fire alarm, active shooter, 

weather, etc.)

c: Had to wait at school because short of 
bus drivers g: Needed on field trip because of ratios

d: Called in sick h: Too many members in the room to run 
successful program

o: Other: Please put date and explain the reason o:
Date: Reason:

o:
Date: Reason:

o:
Date: Reason:

o:
Date: Reason:

o:
Date: Reason:

o:
Date: Reason:

o:
Date: Reason:

o:
Date: Reason:

o:
Date: Reason:



Culture Defined 
K-5 
Objective: Students will create an illustrated 
definition of CULTURE.  
 
Topics & Keywords for Discussion:  
Culture- the customs, arts, social institutions, and 
achievements of a particular nation, people, or 
other social group. 
Symbol- a shape or sign used to represent something 
 
Materials: Water color paper, construction paper, scissors, glue, markers & colored pencils, collage 
materials (magazines, printed pieces, etc) 
 
Opening activity: Introduce the word CULTURE to students- option to play the video: “CULTURE” 

https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/culture/  

Have students describe different cultural traits! You can use the culture wheel (attached) to support 

their dialogue and inquiry- ask questions about the different categories of culture in each section of the 

wheel to get their minds thinking.  While personality or skin tone might be an INDIVIDUAL trait,  there 

are also QUALITIES of our lives that are shaped and expressed through culture: from the food we eat to 

the specific sports we watch or play! 

Core Activity:  Students are going to CREATE a work of art using the word CULTURE that also expresses 

different cultural traits.  Have them draw out the word CULTURE on their paper, VERY BIG so it takes the 

entire page.  Then, they will collage to express each letter: maybe the letter C will be made to represent 

a story or a myth, maybe U will be cut out of an image of food, etc.  For younger students, you can 

emphasis that EACH LETTER should look different, showcasing a VARIETY of cultures: they can use 

different patterns for each letter, or make each letter using the colors of different nation’s flags, holiday 

celebrations, etc. 

Reflection:  As students clean up the space, HAVE THEM SHARE about their ILLUSTRATED CULTURE 

artwork.  What qualities do they LOVE about their culture, and what qualities do they ADMIRE in the 

culture of other people?   

 

https://www.flocabulary.com/unit/culture/


 



Identity Portraits 
K-5 
Objective: Students will interview and create portraits of each other, highlighting 
aspects of identity.  
 
Topics & Keywords for Discussion:  
Identity- the distinguishing character or personality of an individual. 
Culture- the customs, arts, social institutions, and achievements of a particular 
nation, people, or other social group. 
Symbol- a shape or sign used to represent something 
Portrait- a painting, drawing, photograph, or engraving of a person 
 
Materials: Pencils, paper, colored pencils, oil pastels/crayons 

Opening activity: Alliteration Name Game- students can play this game seated at their tables.  Instructor 

will introduce themselves FIRST by saying an ADJECTIVE that describes them, beginning with the same 

letter or sound as their name.  EXAMPLE: “Hi! I’m Creative Casandra!” They’ll then ask another student 

to introduce THEMSELF with an ADJECTIVE that shares the same letter as THEIR first name, and pass it 

on until everyone in the room has introduced themselves.  You might have students RAISE THEIR HANDS 

until they’re called on.  For YOUNGER STUDENTS, give them ALL a few minutes to THINK of adjectives 

(DESCRIBING WORDS) that begin with the same letter as their first name, before you begin!  

Core Activity:  Begin with having students share about what they think is meant by the words: identity 

and culture.  Then, have students come up with some questions they would ask a stranger about their 

identity: what are their likes and dislikes? How do they celebrate holidays, and what holidays do they 

celebrate?  What are they proud of in their culture? Who do they look up- who are their heroes (in story 

or in real life)?  Share with students some symbols that we use as images to stand in for words, ask them 

what symbols they notice and connect with.  Students can pair up to INTERVIEW another classmate and 

then draw a portrait of the student including symbols that represent their likes and culture.  OR, 

students can create a SELF-PORTRAIT, including symbols that represent their lifes and culture. 

Have the students interview each other while they draw- remind them that the portrait should include 

symbols that represent their subject’s identity, beliefs, values or areas of interest!  Invite students to 

choose a specific way to highlight the symbols with color: maybe the portrait is in black and white but 

the symbols are very colorful! Maybe the portrait uses bright colors but the symbols are pale or muted 

colors.  Maybe the portrait is in ONE color family (COOL colors, for example) and the symbols are in the 

OPPOSITE color family (WARM colors)… etc. 

Reflection: Ask students to reflect on the experience: What did you learn about yourself and your 

classmate through the process? How are you similar to and different from your classmates?  How do we 

show/express or hide our identity in school or at the club?  Do we build our identity, or is it something 

given to us? 



Vision Board 

 

Objective: Students will use illustration and collage to create a vision board demonstrating their short-

term & long-term personal goals. 

Topics & Keywords for Discussion:  

Vision board: a visual representation of your goals 

Goal setting: the act of selecting a target or objective you wish to achieve. 

Materials: index cards, pencils, magazines, colored pencils, markers, posterboard, scissors, glue sticks. 

Opening Activity: The NEW YEAR is a great time to make resolution, but we set goals for ourselves ALL 

THE TIME.  Ask members to think of 3 goals they want to achieve, and why those goals are important to 

them- choose some students to share 1 of those goals and ask them why it’s important to them. 

Core Activity:  Have students write down their goals on index cards and start thinking of how they want 

to visually show those goals on a poster of their vision.  Distribute materials so students can build their 

vision boards.  

Reflection:  Encourage students to show and describe their vision board, and call on 3 students to give a 

supportive acknowledgement of their artistic vision.  Create a VISION BOARD GALLERY in your room by 

hanging up the finished or unfinished vision boards.  Students can continue to work on developing their 

vision board throughout the season as an activity when they’ve finished their homework. 

 

 

 



Collage of Concerns 

K-5 
Objective: Students will create mixed media art 
piece expressing their personal unique 
perspective on the topics of concern in their 
community and in the world. 
 
Topics & Keywords for Discussion: 
 
Social Justice: Social justice is the equal access to 
wealth, opportunities, and privileges within a 
society. 
 
Activism: efforts to promote social, political, 
economic, or environmental reform with the 
desire to make changes in society. 
 
Materials: Newspaper, magazines, scissors, glue sticks, construction paper, drawing paper, posterboard. 

Opening activity:  Have students share what they know about Martin Luther King Jr… also invite them to 

name other civil rights or human rights leaders that they’ve heard of.  Share with students what YOU 

know about civil rights or human rights causes in the world. 

Core Activity:  Have students decide on a cause or community concern they want to illustrate in a 

collage.  They can pair up to work together or work on their own.  Share materials with students. 

Encourage them to experiment with combining different images based around the cause or concern of 

their choosing. Help very young students cut out desired images.  In addition to recycled materials, 

students can also add in their own illustrations, words and phrases to emphasize social justice, anti-bias 

or diversity issues from the central text. Students can also include possible solutions or imagined 

changes that relate to their concerns. 

Reflection:  Have students share about their collages with the whole group and brainstorm together 

possible solutions for each concern.  We are all in this together: in the community and in the world.  

How can we make a better world or community together?  How can students play a role in changing the 

world for the better?  What can you do to make a difference? 



 

Black History Youth Awareness Art Festival 

 

Objective: Students will create an original piece of art (illustration, photograph, painting) to submit to 

the Black History Youth Awareness Art Fest art contest.   IN CELEBRATION OF BLACK HISTORY MONTH, 

THE SPADY CULTURAL HERITAGE MUSEUM WILL COLLABORATE AGAIN WITH LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS TO 

PRESENT THE 2ND ANNUAL BLACK HISTORY YOUTH AWARENESS ART FESTIVAL. HOSTED OUTDOORS AT 

THE SPADY MUSEUM, THIS COMMUNITY PROJECT AIMS TO ENGAGE PALM BEACH COUNTY YOUTH AND 

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS THROUGH ART, MUSIC AND BLACK HISTORY. Visit https://bhyaaf.net/ 

FOR MORE INFORMATION. 

Topics & Keywords for Discussion:  

Black History Month takes place in February each year.  Over the course of the month we celebrate the 

culture, achievements and history of Black people in America, and around the world.  

2023 BLACK HISTORY MONTH THEME - BLACK RESISTANCE. AFRICAN AMERICANS HAVE RESISTED 

HISTORIC AND ONGOING OPPRESSION IN ALL FORMS SINCE OUR ARRIVAL UPON THESE SHORES. 

ARTWORK SUBMISSION 

Youth Art submissions Elementary, Middle, and High School sign-up to participate. 

Two (2) submissions per student. 

1. Art relating to Black History worldwide. 

2. Art relating directly to your culture, from your family country of origin (to be included in a future 

contest at a Multicultural Arts event in May). 

 

All art must be on 8 1/2 x 11 paper any medium and labeled at the bottom right.  Please collect artwork 

and label it: First Name, Last Initial, Boys & Girls Club Name, Grade. 

Name: ______ School______ Grade_______ 

CONTACT Ms. Casandra: ctanenbaum@bgcpbc.org to coordinate artwork pick-up and submission 

process, contest is February 17 in Delray Beach, FL. Selected art will be uploaded at: Easton Art Galleries, 

virtual art gallery: https://eastonartgalleries.com/  

All art will be displayed and winners will be selected by the event guests that evening.  

Prizes: Elementary, 1st -$100 2nd - $75 3rd - $50; Middle school, 1st - $300 2nd - $200 3rd - $100; 

High school, 1st - $500 2nd - $250 3rd - $125 

https://bhyaaf.net/
mailto:ctanenbaum@bgcpbc.org
https://eastonartgalleries.com/












 



 
Chinese New Year Monochromatic Illustration 
 
Objective: Students will learn about the Chinese New Year traditions and create a monochromatic 
illustration to graphically represent the year. 
 
Topics & Keywords for Discussion:  
Lunar calendar: A lunar calendar is a calendar based upon the monthly cycles of the Moon's phases. 

Monochrome: containing or using only one color. 

Materials: media paper, colored pencils, oil pastels/crayons, Chinese New Year activity sheet. 

Opening activity: Chinese New Year is a very important day in China and also celebrated widely across 

countries like Singapore, Malaysia, United States, that have large populations of people of Chinese 

ethnicity/ origin. This is a Year of the Rabbit, starting from the 2022 Chinese New Year  January 22 and 

lasting to 2023 Lunar New Year's Eve on February 22 2024. The rabbit is the fourth in the 12-year cycle 

of Chinese zodiac.  Distribute the Chinese New Year activity sheets and have students COUNT the 

number of animals- they’ll see there are 12 animals, just like there are 12 months in the year.  Share 

with students that the Chinese year is based on a LUNAR calendar- a year based on the phases of the 

moon- and that the animals associated with each year are on 12 year cycles.  See if they can count the 

years backwards to figure out WHICH animal corresponds to THEIR birth year! 

Core Activity:  Demonstrate monochromatic technique, creating a variety of shades of one color.  Share 

with students that they are going to create monochromatic drawings for the Chinese New Year! Distribute 

the oil pastels, crayons, colored pencils and media paper.  Have students practice CONTOUR DRAWING 

the rabbit on the media paper: instruct them to USE THEIR EYES to follow one line all the way around to 

create the outline of the rabbit, and then fill in with doodled patterns in the color of their choice.  Then, 

have them ADD the year 2023 to finish their illustration! 

Reflection:  What New Year’s traditions do you celebrate?  What birthday traditions does your family 

celebrate?  How is the New Year similar to a birthday, and how is it different? 

 

 

 



 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 



 



2023 National Arts Contest FAQs 

Will artwork be judged in-person or virtually? 
All entries will be submitted and judged virtually on MyFuture.net for the 2023 contest period. Be 
sure to download the 2023 National Arts Contest Staff Guide for a complete overview of this 
year’s contest.  

Who is my regional host site? 
There are no regional host sites for 2023. Club organizations can opt to judge artwork in-person 
at a local level, then virtually submit local winning pieces to the National Arts Contest. The 2023 
National Arts Contest will be conducted virtually on MyFuture.net and managed by BGCA.  

How do I register for the 2023 National Arts Contest? 
Club staff must first ensure their members are registered on MyFuture.net. We recommend that 
Club staff bulk register your members. More information and guidance on bulk registration can 
be found in this resource. You can find additional guidance by visiting the MyFuture Staff 
Dashboard and in this online tutorial.  

How do I submit artwork? 
All Club members participating in the National Arts Contest must first create a MyFuture 
account to submit their artwork. Once registered on MyFuture, young artists can submit their 
artwork virtually on MyFuture.net. Artwork should include the appropriate age category (6-9, 10-
12, 13-15, 16-18) and use one of the four contest themes:  

1) Setting Expectations – Being Your Best Self
2) Speaking Up – Youth Voice & Leadership
3) Social Justice Through the Arts
4) Wellness Inside & Out – Personal and Community Wellbeing

What are the contest categories? 

The 2023 National Arts Contest will accept ALL art forms! 

At Boys & Girls Clubs, art forms are categorized into the following four pillars:  

Visual Arts 
Drawing 
Painting 

Sculpture 
Pastel 

Performing Arts 
Drama  
Dance  
Music  

Spoken Word  

Digital Arts  
Graphic Design  
Digital Music  

Digital Photography 
Digital Storytelling  

Applied Arts  
Jewelry Making   

Woodworking  
Fashion Design  
Furniture Design 

https://www.bgca.net/page/5634
https://www.bgca.net/Interact/Pages/Content/Document.aspx?id=6032
https://youtu.be/BFDl7cK63vg
http://www.myfuture.net/staff


To help you guide youth in creating art pieces to submit to the 2023 National Arts Contests, see 
the Arts Experience Map. 

How many pieces can be submitted? 
Only one entry per Club member can be submitted. Contest Submission will open in January 
2023. Please review the steps on registering before submitting. More detailed guidance can be 
found in the 2023 National Arts Contest Staff Guide.  

Where do I mail my artwork? 
No artwork will be mailed for the 2023 National Arts Contest. All submissions must be made 
online at MyFuture.net. Please plan to display and showcase youth artwork as you wish in your 
own organization or community. For more guidance on youth exhibitions, please see the 2023 
National Arts Contest Staff Guide.  

When will local or regional judging take place? 
Local judging is to be conducted on your own. For more guidance on how to conduct local 
judging, please see the 2023 National Arts Contest Staff Guide. Regional judging will not take 
place in 2023. Judging will take place only at a national level on MyFuture.net. 

2023 National Arts Contest Timeline 
MyFuture member registration ongoing 
MyFuture National Arts Contest 
submissions open January 2023 

MyFuture National Arts Contest 
submissions close March 1, 2023 

National judging March 1-24, 2023 
National Arts Contest live event and 
announcement of national winners March 28, 2023 

What happens if my artwork is named a national winner? 
All national winners will be announced and recognized on MyFuture.net. Winners will also 
receive a certificate from BGCA National Headquarters recognizing their accomplishments, 
which will arrive in late April or May.  

https://www.bgca.net/page/5607?SearchId=13416
https://www.bgca.net/page/5634
https://www.myfuture.net/
https://pilot.bgca.net/page/5634?utm_source=interact&utm_medium=side_menu_category
https://pilot.bgca.net/page/5634?utm_source=interact&utm_medium=side_menu_category
https://www.bgca.net/page/5634
https://www.bgca.net/page/5634


Club Experience BlogClub Experience Blog

A Youth Development Resource From Boys & Girls Clubs of AmericaA Youth Development Resource From Boys & Girls Clubs of America

BGCAʼs Ashley Payton and Briana Boyd are BACK to introduce the INCREDIBLE themes for

the 2023 BGCA National Arts Contest! We are already feeling inspired.

There are many ways to explore artistic styles and art forms. Boys & Girls Club of America
approaches Arts learning in three di�erent ways: 1) Arts Specific, also known as “arts for

artʼs sake,” 2) Arts Enhanced, and 3) Arts Integrated.

Keeping Art Inclusive and Responsive

https://clubexperience.blog/
https://clubexperience.blog/?s=Ashley+Payton
https://clubexperience.blog/?s=Briana+Boyd
https://clubexperience.blog/2022/12/08/keeping-art-inclusive-and-responsive/


Letʼs dive deeper into the Arts Integrated approach. Integration is the act of combining two

or more parts to make a unified whole. Think about dessert- di�erent ingredients are
integrated to form that good olʼ apple pie. Or R&B music, the integration of both rhythm

and blues. Similarly, within the Arts Integrated approach, youth are engaged in the

creative process by exploring connections between specific art forms (Applied, Visual,
Digital, and Performing) and another subject area to deepen their understanding of both

the art form and the other subject area. An example of the Arts Integrated approach in
programming is Lyricism 101, which helps youth explore and build technical skills in the

arts through hip-hop and musical composition and literacy through storytelling.

The 2023 National Arts Contest is taking the Arts Integrated approach as we introduce new
thematic categories. They feature some of the key elements for positive youth

development and other important subjects youth and sta� across the Movement have
expressed interest in. The new thematic categories for the 2023 National Arts Contest are: 

Setting Expectations: Being Your Best Self

Speaking Up: Youth Voice & Leadership

Social Justice Through the Arts

Wellness Inside & Out: Personal and Community Wellbeing

Why now? These new categories are a part of a larger strategy to make BGCAʼs National
Arts Contest more inclusive and responsive to what youth and their communities find

value in. Connecting these themes with our four art forms- visual, applied, digital, and
performing- is in perfect alignment with BGCAʼs values. We know we are going to see not

https://www.bgca.net/page/lyricism?utm_source=interact&utm_medium=side_menu_category
https://www.bgca.net/page/5634?utm_source=interact&utm_medium=side_menu_category


just creative and stunning pieces of art, but that we will see youth engage in critical

conversations about the powerful impact of positive self-concept, youth leadership, social
transformation, personal and communal healing, and joy.

Letʼs take a closer look at the four themes and some guiding questions you can use to help
youth as they make decisions about their projects. And even if you arenʼt planning to

participate in the National Arts Contest, you can use these to inspire events and projects

all year long.

Theme #1 Setting Expectations: Being Your Best Self

We can support youth in their journey to discovering positive self-identity and self-e�icacy

by creating environments and expectations that normalize excellence and authenticity
through . . . you guessed it . . . arts integration! 

https://giphy.com/gifs/hope-change-for-the-future-oj4HL6yoqbLRv7iUqI


Click here for a deeper dive into this image, which features the various processes and

structures that can support youth and teens with both holistic and creative self-
development. Remember, being and giving your best self might look di�erent depending

on the day and the situation. Similarly, art showcasing youthsʼ best and authentic selves
can take on various forms and artistic expression.

Guiding Questions for this category:

What does my art say about what I value or believe in?

How does my creativity express my interests and personality?

How does my creative process demonstrate my diligence and commitment?

Theme #2 Speaking up: Youth Voice & Leadership

https://sway.office.com/DQVGrB18sXz7G4TV?ref=Link
https://sway.office.com/DQVGrB18sXz7G4TV?ref=Link


Recently while visiting the Edward H. White High School Club at Boys & Girls Clubs of

Northeast Florida in Jacksonville, I was able to be in the company of empowered teens,
and it was truly one of those feel-good moments that you think only happens on TV. Two

teen Club members led the tour, and it was evident that they are forces to be reckoned
with. It wasnʼt just because of their eye contact and firm handshakes, but they spoke

passionately and clearly articulated their Club experiences in a way that demonstrated

exercising their voice is a practice that has been normalized and encouraged. The teen
members are under the guidance of a Club Director who thinks of youth voice and

leadership with a “yes, and” mindset and how to problem solve with a “yes, but” mindset.
This not only positively impacts the teensʼ Club experience, but it allows them to critically

think, amplify their voices, and strengthen their leadership skills. How powerful is that?

We o�en think of youth voice and leadership as only being about serious matters, but it
can be fun too! The same Club shared the story of how the teens wanted to host a haunted

house event for Halloween. Even though the director has only been in her position for less
than a year, her response was followed by a series of “yes, and…” and “yes, but…”

statements that required the teens to take leadership responsibility for the project while

also supporting their teen voices! They set a theme of Icons of Terror, and did everything
from marketing to designing a layout that optimized their Clubʼs space. Art was integrated

as they used their resources, creativity, and imagination to create a haunted house they
were proud of and an experience they will never forget. 



Guiding Questions for this category:

How can I use art to amplify my voice?

What creative product can I create that demonstrates my expertise and thought

leadership?

How can I use art to educate others and be a positive role model?

Theme #3 Social Justice Through the Arts

As youth development professionals, we must identify approaches for supporting youth

to be agents of change for themselves and their community by integrating arts-based and

cultural activities with justice-minded practices. Social justice protests in 2020 struck a
chord that continues to resound today. People across the Movement expressed interest in

more social justice and arts-integrated content which has allowed youth to take action as
they grow in their critical consciousness of self, social, and global awareness.

Examples of social awareness for social justice that youth can engage in might include

communication and collaboration, recognizing and appreciating diversity, and building
empathy and respect for others. These could manifest through a voting campaign or

https://giphy.com/gifs/IntoAction-givEULCOEAe4e0ET6o


hosting an art show highlighting BIPOC artists. Reflecting both inward and outward about

our personal stances on justice issues is a daunting task for adults, so imagine the
magnitude this has on growing and developing youth! It might be easier for youth to

understand, express, and advocate through an artistic lens, so letʼs allow them to lean into
creativity-based experiences that support their current and future-led social action.  

Guiding Questions for this category:

How can I use art to imagine a better world?

Who does my art speak to and for?

How does my creativity reflect the times?

Theme #4 Wellness Inside & Out: Personal and Community
Wellbeing

The Global Wellness Institute defines wellness as the active pursuit of activities, choices

and lifestyles that lead to a state of overall health. Now that we know what wellness is, I
want to talk about vacuuming. Sometimes it serves as a calming retreat as I become more

mindful of my breathing…inhale on the forward pulls and exhale on the reverse. Other

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/BIPOC
https://globalwellnessinstitute.org/
https://giphy.com/gifs/creative-courage-vrl-zg4U0LsKCbr0zEhwFc


times, I get a burst of energy and Iʼm moved to put on a performance! Is it a far reach to

say that that the act (art) of vacuuming presents an opportunity for me to practice
wellness?

There are seven di�erent types of wellness: intellectual, physical, emotional, social,
occupational, spiritual, and environmental. When I vacuum, I can experience about three

or four di�erent types of wellness. And we are not going to overlook the line art that was

created in the process- youʼd pay big bucks to see my handmade, crisp, symmetric,
vertical lines! Wellness is an active term that includes all the intentions, choices, and

actions we take toward optimal health and well-being, and we can tap into arts-based
strategies to bring about wellness in ways that we might not have expected. Wellness and

art are all around us, and I challenge you to help youth see that. 

There are several resources that can help get you started, including Silk, an interactive
generative art experience that supports emotional wellness. Bomomo allows users to

choose between various shapes and motions to create abstract designs that can represent
spiritual wellness. You can also check out this list of 100 Art Therapy Exercises to

incorporate into your life, home, classroom, Club, and community.

Guiding Questions for this category:

How can I experience joy and healing when engaging in the arts?

How does the creative process cultivate my intellectual and social consciousness?

How does my art contribute to othersʼ joy and healing?

http://weavesilk.com/
https://bomomo.com/
https://intuitivecreativity.typepad.com/expressiveartinspirations/100-art-therapy-exercises.html
https://giphy.com/gifs/foxhomeent-movie-robin-williams-mrs-doubtfire-RNDdIRbOM7hKH9ezKz


Arts learning is a dynamic experience and practice as it can be utilized for pure leisure,

exploration, self-actualization, and as a tool that deepens our understanding of other
subject areas. There are many entry points and outcomes (download the BGCA Arts

Experience Map for information on arts entry points), but one consistent fact is that arts
are demonstrative and impactful. The new 2023 thematic categories facilitate a unique

experience for youth across the movement to explore, appreciate, and elevate themselves

as well as cultivate a more just and joyful world. 

To learn more about the 2023 National Arts Contest and our other Arts resources, check

out these links!

2023 National Arts Contest Sta� Guidelines 

2023 National Arts Contest FAQs 

Book an Arts consultation here!  

Click here to join BGCACreates, our online community for teaching artists! 

Visit Spillett Leadership University and search, “Arts Learning Journey” to access a

collection of trainings o�ered to support youth development professionals leading

Arts programming

https://clubexperience.blog/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/22-YODV-0506-Arts_Learning_ExperienceMap.pdf
https://www.bgca.net/page/5634?utm_source=interact&utm_medium=side_menu_category
https://www.bgca.net/Utilities/Uploads/Handler/Uploader.ashx?area=composer&filename=2023_National_Contest_Staff_Guide__FINAL.pdf&fileguid=12592b61-5d08-4622-ad1c-9365eecc099e
https://www.bgca.net/Utilities/Uploads/Handler/Uploader.ashx?area=composer&filename=2023_National_Arts_Contest_FAQs_FINAL.pdf&fileguid=9962d4b7-d3a2-4cc6-9822-0d949e275e90
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/BoysGirlsClubsofAmerica1@BGCA.org/bookings/
https://bgcacreates.net/auth/
https://slu.csod.com/LMS/catalog/Welcome.aspx?tab_page_id=-67&tab_id=-1
https://giphy.com/gifs/IntoAction-S65wMF79NmxIp8gO1G
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